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Book reviews
Sickle-cell anemia and thalassemia: a primer for health care professionals. By R G Huntsman.
(pp 223. £5.00, paperback). St John's Newfoundland: Canadian Sickle-Cell Society, 1987.
(Obtainable from The Canadian Sickle Cell Society, Sales Despatch, PO Box 13156, Station A,
St. John's Newfoundland, AIB 4A4, Canada.
The haemoglobinopathies are perhaps the diseases in which the application of modern molecular
biology techniques have been most helpful in unravelling the fundamental nature of the chemical
defect, but sadly this knowledge has not as yet yielded any therapeutic gain. This small paperback sets
out very clearly in two distinct sections the clinical and basic science features of this group of diseases.
The clinical section emphasises the social problems faced by sufferers and the information on genetic
counselling is good. The section on basic science is excellent, as is the glossary of terms encountered
in dealing with all aspects of the disease.
Whilst haemoglobinopathies affect millions of the world's population, the problem is very rarely
encountered in clinical practice here. This book will therefore be of very limited interest to those
practising in Northern Ireland, but for any health care professional going to work in an area where the
haemoglobinopathies are prevalent, this inexpensive book can be thoroughly recommended.
JMB
Road accident statistics. By T P Hutchinson. (pp 292. £28.00). Adelaide: Rumsby Scientific
Publishing, 1987.
This book contains a comprehensive record of the information available about road accidents in many
different parts of the world, including some developing countries. Data from police and insurance
companies as well as-medical statistics are used. Methods of data collection by the different groups
are described and the major deficiencies in each are illustrated. The merits of different systems of
classification of injuries and injury severity scoring are discussed. One chapter describes attempts to
integrate police and hospital data to produce more information relating the accident cause to the
nature of injuries sustained. Another gives statistical details on the effectiveness ofseat belts and crash
helmets in reducing mortality. We are also told that high blood alcohol in driver fatalities is worse in
Illinois, Texas and Wisconsin in the USA, and Counties Dublin and Kildare in the Republic of Ireland
than in other parts of the world.
Mr Hutchinson from the Department of Civil Engineering at the University of Adelaide has produced
an excellent reference book which is recommended to anyone interested in road accident statistics.
CHD
Cardiopulmonary cerebral resuscitation: an introduction to resuscitation medicine. By Peter
Safar and Nicholas G Bircher. 3rd ed. (pp 464, illustrated. £11.50). London: Saunders, 1988.
The third edition of this now classic book has doubled in size from the previous one. This makes it not
only an excellent practical manual, but also a good book for consultation, with references included up
to late 1987. The division of the book into three major parts is a useful exercise with the Basic life
support chapter leading logically on to the Advanced life support and then the Prolonged life support
sections. In practice, these stages can merge together very quickly. However, the divisions do
delineate different types of teaching and practice for different groups involved in resuscitation.
The book is packed with useful information, and by all who are, or are likely to be, involved in
resuscitation, should be read and considered well away from the hustle of the acute emergency. Its
size is somewhat daunting in the acute situation, but the excellent method of highlighting the major
messages in the text makes quick consultation easier than might otherwise have been expected.
There are many excellent, instructive diagrams and tables, though one or two have rather small print
orare unduly complex. Thetext dealing withcentral venouspressure measurement correctlyadvocates
the use of the right internal jugular vein for central venous cannulation, but the complementary figure
illustrates cannulation of the left internal jugular vein - a procedure with specific hazards, which are
not mentioned.
The chapters on teaching, organisation and the philosophical and ethical conclusions float many ideas
often left untouched on this subject. They make interesting, constructive and sensible reading. In a
book containing useful 'hi-tech' information, the authors always keep their feet firmly planted on the
ground and remind us that the prevention of anaesthetic-related deaths also requires skilled and
vigilant personnel, who use their senses and not necessarily, or only, expensive monitoring devices.
A book on resuscitation should be present in all theatres, high dependency and,intensive care units
and accident/emergency areas to provide basic reading and help in acute life-threatening situations.
This book can be recommended for the purpose. SML
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